
Charlie’s Christmas Wish
Homecoming vet has challenges with his new situation and 
…finding holiday spirit.  Charlie helps him find his way



A BOY
A DOG....Charlie

Charlie’s Christmas 
Wish is about...

AND



With A 
PURPOSE

Christmas



Christmas movies featuring an adorable dog have a 
proven financial success record. Charlie’s Christmas 
Wish is a story that warms hearts, makes us laugh, 
and brings attention to the homeless veteran situation, 
with a powerful call to action!

It’s done in the spirit of Home Alone with a Miracle on 
34th Street twist!

The goal is to have this in theaters for Veterans Day 
so the timeframe for filming, editing, music score and 
return on investment is accelerated.

To help achieve our goals, we have a proven multiple 
award-winning production team with over 100 
combined years of experience.  



The Story  With a surprising twist at the end ... 
the film reveals a touching moment 

and brings homeless vet awareness to the forefront...which is the
mission of Charlie’s Christmas Wish.

Returning vet John Frost surprises his family with an early homecoming from 
Afghanistan following a PTSD incident in the barracks.  His wife and son, busy with 
holiday commitments, means he is home alone with a scruffy little white angel dog, 
Charlie, who was adopted by his son to fill the gap while John was deployed. Charlie is 
on her own mission to steer him to his purpose but all John sees is her shadowing him 
and annoying him to no end. 

When his PTSD is triggered by sirens, he scares Charlie into the path of oncoming 
traffic where she is hit and feared injured or dead. John moves to his mom’s house to 
regroup and finds solace at the Moose Lodge, where he finds other vets coping with the 
challenges of civilian life.  He meets two kindred souls who are always there, willing to 
offer support and advice, except the day that Hank doesn't show up. Charlie finds Hank 
face down in the midst of a heart attack and barks the alarm, summoning John and 
emergency help, saving his life.  As Hank leaves in the ambulance, John discovers that 
his comrades are actually homeless vets, living in tents behind the lodge.  With renewed 
purpose in life, John recruits his family and the community to build a new house for the 
homeless vets, giving them a restart on life. 



ATTACHED CAST

Charlie’s Christmas Wish
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Aiden Turner
(To Have and to Hold, 

All My Children)

Toni Hudson
(Just One of the Guys, 

Places in the Heart)

Vernon Wells
(The Road Warrior, 
Last Man Standing)

Walker Mintz
(Nessie & Me, A 

Doggone Christmas)

Jay Brooks
(Black November, For 

Honor or Glory)

Diane Ladd
(Wild at Heart, Joy, 

Chinatown)

Dirk Benedict
(The A-Team, Battlestar 

Galactica)

Lindsey McKeon
(Flock of Dudes, 

Indigenous)



Additional Cast

Pastor PK keeps 
confidential the 
trials and 
tribulations of the 
homeless vets as 
he endeavors to 
reunite them with 
their families. 

Patrick Kucera
(real life Pastor, Author, 
Candidate for Governor, 
Kansas)

Architect who 
designs the 
Choosing Green 
houses built to have 
minimal utilities.  
Real houses being 
built for REAL 
homeless vets.

Roy H. Taylor, RA,
LEED

George Benedict
(Singularity, Book of 

Fire)

Clay Kraski
(All Eyez on Me, Kill 

the Messenger) 

Wanda 
Morganstern

(Murder Chose Me, 
Paranormalice)

Megan Noble
(Illicit, Wonders of 

Love)

Stelio Savante  
(Windsor, Jo, the 
Medicine Runner)

Richard Tyson  
(Black Hawk Down, 
Kindergarten Cop)



Creative Team

Sue Ann Taylor
Writer, Producer

Toni Hudson
Writer, Producer

Director: Sue Ann Taylor, Aaron Barsky Director of Photography: David Rakoczy

Associate Producer: Mark Roffman Attorney: Don Mandrik, Jared Hall

Casting Director: Cheryl Louden-Kubin Accountant: Wendy Lu, Aprio

Music Supervisor: Dennis D’Amico Business Manager: Jan Robertson

Line Producer: Mark Napier Bank: City National – Mark Lerner



Some of the many...

Supportive Vet Groups



We were there 
supporting Veterans 
and FILMING 
for the 
movie



Contact

Sue Ann Taylor
770-361-3865
sat@blueheronfilms.com

Toni Hudson
818-207-6154
tonihudson9@gmail.com

Jan Robertson
770-883-3471
jan.robertson7@gmail.com

Full business plan and 
budget available upon 
request


